MISSING PERSON

SANDRA JUNE HORWATH

Date Last Contact: 10/1/1973
Location Last Seen: Ann Arbor, MI
Race: White
Sex: Female
Age: 33 (At time of disappearance)
Height: 5’6”
Weight: 135 lbs.
Hair: Brown, longer than shoulder length
Eyes: Brown
Clothing/Belongings: House dress or blue tank top and pullover shirt, blue stretch pants, white blazer, wooden based sandals with a beige strap and purse

Agency case #: 73-21077
NamUs #: MP51934

On 10/1/1973, Sandra “Sandy” Horwath took her children to the Sears store at the Briarwood Mall in Ann Arbor, MI. Sandy and her kids returned home at 8:30 pm, she took a phone call from a male friend at approximately 9:30 pm, then put the kids to bed at 10:00 pm. The next morning at 6:00 am, Sandy’s children awoke to find their mother missing from home and she had not reported to work. The flowerbeds outside of her house were found trampled. Sandy’s watch and vehicle were located at her residence, but her purse was never located. The Ann Arbor Police Department is seeking assistance in regards to the disappearance of Sandra Horwath.

To provide or request additional information, please contact:
- PSS Jamie Giordano, Ann Arbor Police Department, Michigan, (734) 794-6930 ext. 49528, jgiordano@a2gov.org
- FBI ViCAP, (800) 634-4097, vicap@fbi.gov
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